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Ei -SECRETARY OF
TREASURY SAYS THANKSI'

Here’s a shprt note recently
from Fred JM. Vinson,

the ex-secretary of the United 1
Stales'Treasury, that you will be 1
more than proud to read: “To
Shareholders in America: The
support that you gave your Gov-
ernment and your fighting men
when you bought War Bonds
greatly helped us in achieving
final, complete, and smashing
Victory. You backed your Gov-
ernment and your fighters to the
end.

‘The War Bond is now the
peacetime bond, and will con-
tinue on sale as the United States
Savings Bond. You owe it to
yourself to keep on buying
Bonds, for they will do great
things for you just as they did
for all of us in eight mighty War
Loans. But this time it’s for
YOU.

The United States Savings!
Bond, with its guaranteed values, Jwhen held to maturity, pays a
better return than any similar
security anywhere, and the full
ffith and credit of the United
States Government stands back
ol this Bond. There is no stronger ,
security anywhere in the world (
today.

“Like millions of others, you
will probably want to continue ,
buying regularly and systematic-
ally so that you will have a sub-
stantial fund for the security of
yourself and your family in the
years to come.

"Add to your ‘take home sav-
ings' through buying and hold-
ing United States Savings Bonds.
You will find them a growing
source of satisfaction as the
years go by.

the standard safety program.
Each activity head is, according-
ly, urged to avail himself of this
assistance in conducting periodic

i safety surveys and standardizing
i safety program in his activ-

! ity,.
Each shop has a personal su-

pervisor whose time, either
wholly or in part, is devoted to

I safety. The object of assigning a
competent Safety Supervisor or
creating a safety organization
within an activity, however, is
to help supervisors fulfill their
safety duties, not to relieve them
of safety responsibilities.

SYNTHETIC FUEL
USE IS STUDIED
The Navy Department has an-

nounced plans for a long-term
study of synthetic fuels in co-
operation with the oil industry
and engine manufacturers, fol-

[ lowing a full-scale demonstra-
j tion of synthetic gasolines, diesel
fuels and lubricants at the Naval
Engineering Experiment Station,
Annapolis, Maryland. The effi-
ciency of synthetic fuels and
blends of synthetic and natural
fuels was demonstrated during

, the tests.
| The synthetic fuels, manufac-

j tured, from natural gas, coal and
shale, were used to operate land-
ing craft, amphibious tanks, an

! experimental gas turbine, and a
jturbo-jet engine. As the world s
largest consumer of oil the Navy

■ is keenly interested in investi-
{gating every possible source in
! time of emergency.

' Mary had a little Bond
Its size was mighty small;
It followed her ten years or so-r-

--i My, how them Bonds grow!
“Sincerely,

“FRED M. VINSON,
“Ex-Secretary of the Treasury.”

ATTENTION- VETERANS!
Here is the answer to that big

question)— 1
What is the Navy Department’s

policy in regards to the extension
of preference in reemployment
to honorably discharged vet-
erans, their widows, and the
Wives of disabled veterans who
themselves are not qualified? ;

And the answer from Naval
Civilian Personnel Instruction
No. 245, reads: !

“Statement of policy:
(a) The policy of the Navy

Department is to cooperate will-
ingly and completely in Carry-
ing out the letter and the spirit
of the statutes and regulations
which accord veteran preference.
This policy requires that:

(1) The rights and privileges
accorded veterans by law and
Regulations be extended un-
grudgingly and without dis-
crimination.

•' (2) Within the limitation of
law and regulations and within
the dictates of good management,
evt*ry practical consideration be
given to preference eligibles
whenever an administrative ac-
tion of a discretionary nature is
to be taken.

(3) Reasonable requests of vet-
erans be granted if administra-
tively feasible.

(b) Ignorance of the law and
the policy shall be corrected. It
is the responsibility of all heads
of activities to assure that the
administrative actions of their
subordinates are not taken in ig-
norance of the rights of prefer-
ence eligibles. Personal non-
agreement with the law or policy
must not influence any official’s
administrative action.”

SAFETY. HEALTH PRIME
CONCERN OF MANAGEMENT

Safe and healthful working
conditions are a prime concern
of Management at Naval Subma-
rine Base, Key West.

At all times the Safety Section
of the Industrial Division, under
the direction of Clifford J.
Raines, is ready to advise and
train personnel in maintaining

DANCE
Every Saturilay Night

Fleet Reserve, Branch 56
Starting. July 27th

9:00 p,m. to 1:00 a.m.
Featuring . . .

RUDY SAWYER’S
COLORED ACES

Members and Guests Invited

Society Note:
Lion Visits Murrays

DURANGO, Colo. (AP) C.
L. Murray didn’t mind camping
on a picnic ground near Duran-
go’s city limits while waiting to
move into anew home, until his
wife heard a deep cough in, the
night. i

A flashlight revealed, a moun-
tain lion. Murray rant to* his 4

- car
for a rifle—while the Ri|3n saun-
tered across his bed, past his wife
and out into trie dark again; un--
hurried by two parting shots. Be-
fore dawn the lion made another
visit and' another clean getaway.

Next night, the Murrays kept
a two-hour, ytatch, heard a noise,
shot—and killed a coyote.

Fasten an old cloth over your
dust mop and discard the cloth
when it becomes soiled. This
saves frequent washing of the
mop.

Washington Irving was cap-
tured by Mediterranean pirates
when he was in Europe' in 1815.

The Thorpdale tree, a moun-
tain ash in Victoria, Australia,
is said to have been 375 feet tall.

USO Gives
Farewell Ball
For Gilmore
By MARIPOSA HAYES, M/N

Publicity Director
The attractive open patio of the

Jackson Square USO was again
the scene of much gayety last
Saturday evening when the gala
farewell ball took place in honor
qf the USS Gilmore crew. There
were guests from all the military
bases who, as well as visiting hos-
tesses from the Miami chapter
USO, came down by air especial-
ly for this occasion.

The ladies looked beautiful in
their stunning evening gowns—-
some as chic as Paris models.
Especially deserving mention was
the turquoise ensemble worn by
Miss Cecelia Rogan, designed by
herself. It looks as though our
petite Assistant Director had
missed her calling and should
be a leader of fashion instead!

Our beloved Mrs. Alber looked
especially sweet in white, and
Miss Mary Baxter was quite as
stunning as ever. Miss Rose Cur-
ry, president of our Junior Hos-
tess group, was a veritable Dres-
den doll, and Claudina La Fe, in
jainbow colors over black, was
most attractive. Space does not
permit further mention of the
lovely features that went to
make up this altogether glamor-
ous evening!

Mr. Adams and Miss Rogan
took charge of the direction.
There were “snow-dances,”
“lemon dance§,” “tag dances,”
etc. Group photographs were
taken of the young hostesses and
some of the staff. The Gilmore
Band was in its usual splendid
form and Mademoiselle Mimi
sang some French “Ou La La”
songs from “Gay Paree” during
the intermission.

Among the late arrivals were
Lt. William Baar and Ken Kru-
ger of the U. S. Air Corps, who
have done so much to aid in
the social activities of the Du-
val Street USO.

All were happy over the good
news that we may expect the
sub tender Gilmore back with
us again in about three months.

Transit Company
Bus, Car Collided
A collision between a Pontiac

motor car driven by Mrs. Carrie
A. Harris of Miami, and a Key
West Transit ( company bus oc-
curred yesterday afternoon about
2 o’clock. Mrs. Harris was taken
to a local,, hospital for
treatment-and 1h e r ; husband,
Charles Harris; was treated for
a cut on his■ left-hand. A third
QCcupant df the • ctuv Mrs- Ethel
Biondell, of New York City, a
sistfer-in-law of Mrs. Harris, re-
ceived no apparent injuries.

Police reports stated that Mrs.
Harris, driving south on, Division
street, stopped at the corner- of
Division and Duval streets, and
then started forward when the
bus, driven by John Adam
Tayner, traveling west on Duval
street, collided with it, damag-
ing the front area.

The few passengers on the bus
immediately left the vehicle aftei
the accident, unhurt. Mrs. Harris
and her party were visiting in
Key West.

The lion and the tiger oc-
casionally hybridize.

'•
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WE ALWAYS GIVE YOU ifCHANCE
You won't find our operators setting the bus in motion beforeyou're fully inside: you won't find them jogging into high speed
before you're settled in a seat—-
or securely holding a strap if you
must stand. We're most consider- Of TC A nrn
ate of folks traveling with little ||JN P
children. And we're most appre-
ciate of your moving along as Downtown Buses, (f
quickly as possible so that our Routes 2 and 3Jt
buses can keep to their busy
schedules getting everyone to Poinciana and Tj A
their important destinations on Naval Hospital _ lUt
time. -

YOUR BUS WILL STOP City Hospital,
AT THE FAR CORNER Stock I*l*nd and 1r

Key Wert Transit Cos., Inc. Boca Chic“

J. W. Sellers, Mgr. Phone

T&E KEY WEST CITIZEN

Indian Official
Predicts Peace

AP Newsfeatures
BOMBAY. One of India’s

best-known governmental admin-
istrators predicts that the racial
and religious differences which
now divide his country will dis-
appear under the pressure of eco-
nomic and social problems if in-
dependence comes.

Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyer,
dewan (prime minister) of Tra-
vancore State, says that the In-
dian National Congress and the
Moslem League would be too
much occupied with overcoming
mutual obstacles to expend ener-
gy on maintaining their present
differences.

“Although at the present mo-
ment the questions of race and
religion loom large,” he said,
“yet the moment the work of ad-
ministration commences under
an interim government and a
permanent constitution is set up,
the cleayage will soon become
economic and social.”

He said he believed disputes
then would be “between capital
and labor, industry versus agri-
culture, maritime interests) versus
interior,” and the like.

Keys, Crawfish
Entice Ex-Porter
Yacht Back Home
Percy Pinder, 1216 Petronia

street, the last turtle-fisherman
left in Key West, has by simple
description made the purchaser
of Dr. Yates Porter’s former
thirty-eight foot cruiser such a
“Keys” enthusiast, the yacht will
soon be back in these waters
where Pinder will guide the new
owner on a personally-conducted
tour.

Purchasing the cruiser from Dr. i

Statue Of ‘Sea Urchin’
Takes A Sorry Beating

AP Newsfeatures
BALTIMORE.—Vehus de Milo

was lucky—she only had her
arms wrenched off. If any statue
has a just complaint, it’s the little
“Sea Urchin,” a diminutive figure
of a small boy, which has adorn-
ed Baltimore’s staid Washington
Square for 20 punishing years.

It is an original bronze by a
Baltimore the late Ed-
ward Berge. An anonymous donor
presented the statue to the city in

, 1926—and it has been the object
'of verbal and physical brickbats
ever since. I

The first attack came from a
school of art-lovers who poopooh-
ed the urchin’s artistic merits. A
second group resented the ur-
chin’s position so near to the
jcity’s massive and prided monu-
ment •to George Washington—-
the first ever erected.

A third group argued the ur-
chin’s sex—in open debate—and
hasn’t yet decided definitely
whether it’s a he or she, although

Porter last March, Pinder sold
it a few weeks ago to Augustus
Koukol of Pittsburgh, Pa., a for-
mer Lieutenant-Colonel in the
Army, now doing advertising in
Miami. After transacting the sale,
Pinder went to Miami to famil-
iarzie Koukol with the harbor
and channels of Miami.

It was there that Pinder let go
to Koukol and his business part-
ner on the beauties and wonders
of the waters around Key West, j
They listened and then asked j
Pinder if all they heard about the j
crawfish season here were true, i
and Pinder assured them .it was.
That was all they needed. Now J
Pinder has a date to return toi
Miami to conduct the yacht and I
its owner on a cruise of the Keys!
and all the sport it involves. I

the general opinion now is that
the figure is that of a boy. Slll
others turned smugly to the dic-
tionary and said that although an
urchin might be a mischievous
little boy, a sea urchin is “an
echinoderm with a variously
shaped shell bearing numerous
spines.”

When the vgrbal lashings final-
ly ceased, the physical abuse be-
gan

Escapades of a Statue
Here’s the sad chronology:
1932—The statue was stolen

and was missing for three days.
Damage: A badly twisted aim.

1934Smeared 'rom head to
foot with a can pf red paint.

1935Stolen again. Damages:
A fractured back, cracked shoul-
der, minor abrasions, contusions
and lacerations.

1943Vandals again inflicted
inji\ies.

1944Wrested from its base,
twisted and broken almost irre-
parably.
■ 1944—City officials threw in
the towel. The urchin was remov-
ed to a warehouse for the dura-

‘ tion.
1946—Park Director R. Brooke

STRAND THEATER
JAMES CRAIG in

“She Went to the Races”
Is Your Program No. 962?—1f It
Is, You Gel 2 TICKETS FREEH!

Monroe Theater
Spanish Picture

TODAY

“lay JaliscoNo Tel Rajc^s”

NOTICE!!
Treftpatndng Sunil Krt

Light or area about it in
forbidden. Written auth-
orization muni In* obtain-
ed from Commanding
Officer, C o u a I Guard
Group, Key West.

Treapawncra will In*
prosecuted to the full ex-
tent of the law.

Signed,

U. S. Coast Cuaril

&mrSmote
MeansMaeXfaceo'ki

•.. and in a Cigarette %,

it’s the Tobacco that counts y

yes, i.S./Mftr
Wood engraving by H. McCormick based upon the original oil painting c*""* ***“ ** t*w>M f ~*"

§§§ Quality of product
IS ESSENTIAL TO

gig CONTINUING SUCCESS

cs/Msr I
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TUESDAY, JULY 2S, 1944

Today's Tall Story

Teacher: “Well, boys. late
again this morning! What is yuw
excuse, Jack?”

Jack: “I was dreaming I was
going to Ireland and I thought
the school bell was the
boats signal to start."

Teacher: “Were you dreaming
too. Joe?”

Joe: “No, teacher, I was jo*t
waiting to see Jack off

Hand grenades were lira! mad
in warfare during the Isth cen-
tury.

Maxwell deckled a little relu
tantiy to give the urchin- or p* ■haps the city—another chawte

Things looked encouraging f*r
awhile. Trysters were observed
tossing pennies to the urchin **

good luck tokens. Tho mote ep
timistic speculated that maybe
after 20 years—the urchin would
achieve a measure of popular it v

They wrong.
The pennies are now being out

numbered by scrap* of pape>
slugs, cigarette butts—even a
dead fish one day.

The urchin just can’t win
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